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Abstract In this paper, we assess the impacts of climate change on seaports for 
different global warming level scenarios. The results refer to the potential risks asso-
ciated with two scenarios, represented by sea-level rise projections that have been 
estimated considering mean sea level, tides, waves and storm surges. The compari-
son of the results of the two scenarios shows that 25% more cargo can be affected 
by extreme water levels until the end of the century, according to the high warm-
ing scenario (RCP8.5), than that according to the RCP4.5 scenario. Major Euro-
pean ports at risk are identified using their projected exposure to sea-level rise and 
extreme weather events. The size of impacts is measured in relation to the volumes 
of cargo handled annually. According to the high warming scenario, extreme sea 
level increases higher than 0.5 m will affect the largest part of the European coast-
line, while more than 1 m increases will occur in the North Sea, the Western part of 
the Baltic Sea and in parts of the British and French Atlantic coasts. Furthermore, 
from 2010 to 2100, the amount of cargo to be handled in ports exposed to extreme 
sea levels higher than 4.5 m will increase by more than 200 million tonnes, while 
the majority of these ports will be located in Spain, UK, Ireland, Portugal and Nor-
way. In the Black Sea and the Mediterranean, the impacts are expected to be signifi-
cantly milder (lower Extreme Sea Levels) but to occur more frequently in compari-
son to the North Sea. The wider impacts of potential disruptions in port operations 
are evaluated by considering the effects on the European hinterland at regional level, 
and on European foreland by taking into account Europe’s connections to major 
ports worldwide. Areas outside Europe where relatively high secondary impacts 
might be expected include North Africa, America and the Middle East.
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1 Introduction

Seaports are designed to be resilient to various stresses along their life span, but they 
can be vulnerable to extreme weather events that may cause disruption to operations. 
Climate change is expected to increase the frequency and magnitude of such events. 
Discrete events, such as exceptionally strong storms or longer-term changes like sea-
level rise, can have a major impact on the reliability of port services and affect the 
whole transport and logistics chain. The transport sector, in general, is more sensi-
tive to extreme events, such as storm surges, flash floods and wind gusts, rather than 
incremental changes of temperature. The frequency and severity of extreme events 
increase the deterioration pace of infrastructure, as well as the probability of disrup-
tions or delays of transport services. As a result of the projected increase in the fre-
quency and severity of extreme events according to several climate scenarios (Vous-
doukas et al. 2017; ITF 2016), significant interventions may be required in planning, 
design, construction, operation and maintenance of port infrastructure.

The issue is particularly important considering the significance of the maritime 
sector for the world economy and its prevalent role in international trade. About 80% 
of the world freight is transported by sea, while, in the EU, almost 90% of external 
trade is seaborne. Furthermore, around 40% of the freight exchanged within the EU 
uses maritime transport (Suárez-Alemán 2016).

There is a growing body of scientific evidence on the potential risks of sea-level 
rise for ports. Becker et  al. (2018) analyse port vulnerability and suggest specific 
adaptation strategies for port stakeholders. Ports are by default particularly exposed 
to weather events, and major European ports exposed to such events have already 
taken measures and built defences against inundation and storm surges. For exam-
ple, important port-cities including Rotterdam, Amsterdam and London, located in 
an area particularly exposed to extreme weather events, have already taken protec-
tion measures against events of high severity (Nicholls 2008) such as storm surge 
barriers including seawalls and dikes. Main adaptation steps include storm defences, 
elevation to compensate for projected sea levels and even relocation. Naturally, deci-
sions are made considering each case separately, as construction and intervention 
costs are high. The cost of building an international port is around four billion Euros 
(Schade et  al. 2006, 2013), the cost of sea wall and bulkhead construction varies 
between three quarters of a million and two million Euros per kilometre, and the 
construction cost of dikes or levees to protect against 1  m water level rise varies 
between less than a million and four million Euros per kilometre (Hippe 2015).

Nevertheless, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) scenarios 
(Meehl et al. 2007) project, by 2100, a global mean temperature rise between 2 and 
6  °C in comparison to pre-industrial levels. To better understand and predict the 
effects of such changes, different climate change scenarios, both low- and high-end, 
should be considered. According to Hallegatte et al. (2013): “Average global flood 
losses in 2005 are estimated to be approximately US$ 6 billion per year, increasing 
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to US$ 52 billion by 2050 with projected socioeconomic change alone. With climate 
change and subsidence, present protection will need to be upgraded to avoid unac-
ceptable losses of US$ 1 trillion or more per year”. The impacts of climate change 
on transport will likely be widespread and vary from region to region. Lam and 
Su (2015) and Novati et al. (2015), discuss the risks of disruptions in ports due to- 
among others- natural events, and both works suggest that the impacts on the rest of 
the transport chain are considerable.

In the methodology presented here, the analysis of risk for individual ports is 
combined with the analysis of the network of port connections on both the land and 
the sea side. This approach permits the quantification of the potential risk of disrup-
tion for each port itself, as well as the evaluation of the risks for the port’s hinterland 
and foreland. The starting point of the analysis of the impacts of climate change 
on seaports was the work carried out in the context of the HELIX project1 (High-
End cLimate Impacts and eXtremes,) and was part of the work on the assessment 
of the impacts of climate change on transport. Furthermore, the approach presented 
here builds on the work that was done for the PESETA III project (Christodoulou 
and Demirel 2017). With the help of data on coastal inundation under different sce-
narios, it is possible to identify European ports at risk and, as a result, quantify the 
impacts in different years and for events of different severity. In order to provide 
a more complete view of the effects of potential disruption of port operations, the 
impacts on hinterland and foreland are also considered.

The paper is divided in three main parts. Initially, the analytical approach is dis-
cussed, followed by details regarding the data used, and finally, results regarding the 
analysis of the impacts on seaports are presented.

2  Risks of coastal inundation for European ports and maritime 
transport

Inundation due to sea-level rise and storm surges could cause both temporary 
and permanent flooding and such impacts are already observed. Seaports will be 
strongly affected by sea-level rise and storm surges. Specifically, 64% of all seaports 
are expected to be inundated according to the projected (IPCC 2012) global mean 
sea levels and combined effects of tides, local waves, and storm surges. According to 
the PESETA III project, the number of ports that face the risk of inundation in 2080 
is expected to increase drastically in comparison to 2030—the number of seaports 
to be exposed to inundation levels higher than 1 m is projected to increase by 80% 
from 2030 to 2080. This trend is particularly strong in the North Sea, where many 
important ports are located, handling cargo traffic amounting to 15% of the world 
total. (EUCC-D 2013).

Measuring the impacts of climate change on ports is a particularly challeng-
ing task. The combination of the uncertainty of the projections, and data with the 
level of detail required to evaluate the effects, complicate both the identification of 

1 https ://www.helix clima te.eu/.

https://www.helixclimate.eu/
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seaports at risk and the assessment of impacts. The complication increases with the 
size of the area and the number of ports covered, while the analytical approach has 
to be selected taking into account the available data. With these limitations in mind, 
our aim is to provide an indication of the impacts of coastal inundation due to cli-
mate change on ports in Europe.

Although sea-level rise and extreme weather events might affect all ports, the 
level and duration of the impacts cannot be independent of the existence of protec-
tion measures. Several ports, many of them major ones, are already protected against 
flooding and storm surges. For example, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and London are 
known to be protected against a 1 in 1000-year event—an event of high severity 
projected to occur once every one thousand years—(Nicholls 2008). In fact, the Rot-
terdam protection measures are of the highest level globally, consisting of different 
storm surge barriers two of which are the largest in the world. London’s flood barrier 
is also among the biggest in the world, while other ports have also taken protection 
measures against storm surges (Sigma Plan in Belgium, storm surge protection plan 
of the port of Hamburg etc.). Even in these cases though, upgrading of the existing 
flooding defences will probably be necessary in response to the projected sea-level 
rise.

Furthermore, there are ports that are physically protected (i.e. harbours) and can 
be relatively more easily defended against rising sea levels. Among those are ports 
that are not located on coastal- but inland areas such as Amsterdam, Hamburg, Ant-
werp, Ghent, Gothenburg and London, to mention only some of the major ones.

Defences against storm surges will protect port infrastructure from damages and 
might allow the continuation of some port operations -by protecting the port from 
inundation-, but they will also restrict the movement of ships. Hence, even in ports 
with protection measures in place, operations will likely be affected by extreme 
weather events.

For the evaluation of the risks of sea-level rise and coastal inundation due to cli-
mate change, water level estimates are combined with the geospatial ports’ database 
provided by Eurostat (Geodata in GISCO of Eurostat) to identify the ports that face 
the highest risk to be affected by inundation and extreme weather events according 
to the Extreme Sea Level (ESL)2 projections (Vousdoukas et al. 2016a, b).

To identify ports at risk, we followed a simplified approach for the association 
of ports with water levels. Ports at risk are indicated by the ESL increase, assum-
ing that increases are potential danger for the ports, while the level of the danger 
depends on the level of the increase.

We estimate the risk of sea-level rise and associated implications for all seaports 
in Europe that handle more than 0.5 million tonnes of cargo annually. The size of 
ports is determined by the gross weight of goods handled annually and represents a 
2006–2016 average.

2 "The Extreme Sea Level (ESL) dataset presents the distribution of the total water level (TWL) design 
conditions at the European coastline. The TWL is estimated from the dynamical simulation of the major 
hydrodynamic sea level components (being the mean sea level, tides, storm surges and waves) as derived 
from an ensemble of 6 climatic models…" (Vousdoukas et al. 2016a).
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To measure the impacts of sea-level rise and extreme weather events, each port 
is associated with the respective level of ESL, or ESL increase, which indicates the 
level of risk. The freight activity and port calls data, which are assumed to remain 
unchanged over the period considered, i.e. until the end of the century, can then be 
used to quantify the impacts of seizing (due to closure of the port) or interruption of 
port services.

In order to compare the impacts of different warming levels, the ESL estimates 
of different scenarios are used. The RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios represent the 
impacts of the different global warming levels under examination. More specifi-
cally, according to Vousdoukas et al. (2017), “RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenario corre-
spond to a likely global mean temperature increase of 2.0–3.6 °C and 3.2–5.4 °C, in 
2081–2100, above the 1850–1900 levels”.

2.1  Impacts on hinterland

Ports are gateways of Europe to the world and a significant part of European trade 
is passing through its ports. As a result, any disruption of port operations is bound 
to also affect non-coastal regions that connect to ports through road, rail and inland 
waterways networks, and rely on ports for their import or export of goods. Impacts 
on hinterland are quite difficult to quantify, however, and one of the difficulties has 
to do with the lack of availability of trade data between a port and its hinterland.

For the assessment of the impacts on hinterland, a simplified approach is fol-
lowed here: At first, for each NUTS33 region, the five seaports closest to the centroid 
of the region are selected, assuming that each region is predominately relying on its 
five nearest major ports. Then, an impact indicator SR is calculated for each region, 
according to the following formula:

where
Sp is the sea-level rise indicator (measured in m), the one used in this case is ESL 

change from 2010 to 2100, at port p.
Tp is the gross weight of goods handled in port p annually.
PR is the set of ports p that are closest to the centroid of region R
The indicator SR is used as a qualitative measure of the impacts on hinterland 

ranging from ‘Low’ to ‘High’ with two intermediate categories: ‘Low- Medium’, 
‘Medium–High’.

SR =
∑

p∈PR

SpTp∕
∑

p∈PR

Tp,PR =
{

p1, p2, p3, p4, p5
}

3 The NUTS (nomenclature of territorial units for statistics) classification divides the EU area to regions 
while the third level (NUTS3) represents small regions. More information can be found in EUROSTAT: 
https ://ec.europ a.eu/euros tat/web/nuts/backg round .

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/nuts/background
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2.2  Impacts on foreland

As in the case of hinterland, the main objective of looking at the impacts on foreland 
is to provide a more comprehensive view of the coastal impacts of climate change on 
port operations by considering wider implications. For the moment, the impacts of 
coastal inundation are only available for Europe, and the impacts on foreland regard 
the secondary effects that sea-level rise in European ports will have at global scale.

The impact of sea-level rise on a European port’s foreland is analysed by identify-
ing the connected ports that might be affected as a result of a disruption of the port’s 
operation. The vessels database (Christidis and Rozsai 2015) provides port connec-
tivity indicators that estimate the share of each port’s traffic per corresponding port 
of origin or destination. The database uses Automatic Identification System (AIS) 
data that was collected for the period 2012–2014 and covers the global maritime 
fleet (ExactEarth 2015). These indicators are used to calculate for each foreland port 
the share of traffic from European ports projected to be exposed to sea-level rise:

where
Fq,S is the share of foreland port q traffic that has an origin/destination in a port p 

with a sea-level indicator S
Tq is the total traffic of foreland port q
Tp−q is the total traffic between each port p and foreland port q
Sp is the sea-level rise indicator, the one used in this case is Extreme Sea Level 

change from 2010 to 2100, at port p.

2.3  Data

The ports in risk of inundation are identified with the help of the ESL data produced 
by Vousdoukas et al. (2016a, b; Vousdoukas et al. 2017). The data refer to the dis-
tribution of Total Water Level at the European coastline, which has been estimated 
considering the major hydrodynamic sea-level components, i.e. mean sea level, 
tides, waves and storm surges. The data are derived from an ensemble of climatic 
models based on the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios. More information can be found 
in Vousdoukas et al. (2016a, b).

The data files include two variables, ESL and Episodic Extreme Water Level 
(EEWL) that are available for different return periods4 (ranging from 10 to 
1000 year) and years (from 2010 to 2100). Furthermore, as sea-level rise data are 

Fq,S =
∑

p∈Sp

Tp−q∕Tq

4 The return period is used to express the probability of occurrence of an event and it represents the time 
interval between events of similar intensity. For example, an event with 100-year return period refers to 
an event that is estimated to occur once every 100 years. The inverse of the return period represents the 
probability for an event to occur in any 1 year, i.e. an event with 100-year return period has 1% probabil-
ity to occur in any 1 year.
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the outputs of the ensemble of different General Circulation Models (GCMs) and 
considerations of different ice-sheet and glacier-melt contributions, the maximum, 
minimum and mean relative sea-level rise values have been estimated for each sce-
nario. In the analysis here, mainly the mean ensemble values are used that represent 
the most likely scenario.

According to the ESL projections, the largest increases of Mean Sea Level will 
take place at the North Sea, on the Atlantic coasts, and at the Black Sea, while the 
smallest in the Baltic Sea as a result of the land uplift in the area (Vousdoukas et al. 
2017). At the same time, the uncertainty of the relative sea-level rise projections 
(combining sea-level rise with land uplift/subsidence projections) is higher at the 
North Sea than at the Mediterranean Sea and Atlantic coasts, while the uncertainty 
of the projections of waves and storm surges is in general higher in comparison to 
the relative sea-level rise projections (Vousdoukas et al. 2017).

The increase of ESLs is to a large extent driven by relative sea-level rise, with the 
exception of certain regions such as the Baltic Sea where waves and storm surges 
outweigh the impacts of land uplift. The opposite effect is projected along the Portu-
guese coast and the Golf of Cadiz, where the reduction of the impacts by waves and 
storm surges offsets relative sea-level rise (Vousdoukas et al. 2017).

Data on the location of ports were obtained from the geospatial database of sea-
port infrastructure provided by Eurostat (Geodata in GISCO of Eurostat) that con-
sists of a point feature class and contains 2440 ports including all types of infra-
structure from small ports and marinas to major ports. Point coordinates are derived 
from several input sources, including port lists from EMSA, Lloyds, Norie’s Sea-
ports of the World, the GISCO Ports dataset and the UN/LOCODE 2007 list. The 
geospatial database includes the main characteristics of the ports that help with their 
identification.

The geospatial database of ports has been combined with Eurostat data on the 
gross weight of goods handled in ports. As a result, 1428 ports were selected. The 
data used refer to total cargo handled and the values are averages for the period 
2006–2016.

Data on foreland ports were extracted from the JRC-Vessels database. This data-
base is based on Automatic Identification System (AIS) micro data that allows the 
ship movements of the world maritime fleet to be tracked. The port calls of each ship 
itinerary are transformed into a set of bilateral port connections, depending on the 
frequency of itineraries that call at both ports. The network of bilateral port connec-
tions, for containerships and dry bulk ships, is normalised using port traffic statistics 
and allows the estimation of traffic volumes between any pair of ports globally. The 
specific data used here refer to the year 2014.

3  Results

3.1  Present‑day extreme sea levels

For the impacts to be assessed, it is important to have information not only on the 
severity of the event but also on frequency and duration. Regarding frequency, 
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Vousdoukas et al. (2017) have estimated that present-day 100-year ESL “is projected 
to occur approximately every 11  years by 2050, and every 3 and 1  year by 2100 
under RCP4.5 and RCP8.5, respectively”. Moreover, “some regions are projected 
to experience an even higher increase in the frequency of occurrence of extreme 
events, most notably along the Mediterranean and the Black Sea, where the pre-
sent day 100 year ESL is projected to occur several times a year” (Vousdoukas et al. 
2017). However, without incorporating information relevant to the vulnerability and 
resilience of ports, it is very difficult to infer the level of impacts.

In this study, Extreme Sea Level data are used to classify areas according to the 
potential impact. The highest values are projected to occur in the North Sea and the 
Atlantic coast.

In Table 1, the total number of ports and cargo handled (referring to annual aver-
age values of the period 2006–2016) to be affected in Europe during a 100-year 
event, by different water levels, are presented, while in Fig. 1, per country results 
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Fig. 1  Gross weights of cargo handled in ports affected by present-day  ESL100 in European countries

Table 1  Ports affected in 
Europe by present-day  ESL100 
and gross weight of goods 
handled annually

ESL (m) Ports Tonnes (millions)

0–1.5 128 1135
1.5–3 159 1021
3–4.5 66 448
4.5–6 41 719
6–7.5 39 783
> 7.5 16 113
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are shown. Disruptions to be caused by ESL higher than 3 m are projected to affect 
ports that handle in total more than 2 billion tonnes of cargo annually after 2050, 
according to RCP8.5.

In the Black Sea and the Mediterranean, the impacts are projected to be milder 
but much more frequent. For example, in many parts of the Mediterranean,  ESL100 
(i.e. 100-year ESL) is projected to take values in the range of 1 and 2  m, and to 
occur 5 times per year between 2050 and 2100 according to RCP8.5. In the Black 
Sea, where ESL values are lower, ESL is projected to occur 10 times per year. On 
the other hand, in the North Sea, where  ESL100 values are much higher, often more 
than 6 m,  ESL100 is projected to occur once every 2 years after 2050 (Vousdoukas 
et al. 2017).

The countries to be affected mostly include those with ports on the North Sea, i.e. 
UK, Germany, Belgium, France and the Netherlands.

Finally, in Fig.  2, all ports handling more than 2 million tonnes annually, to 
be exposed to higher than 3 m water levels, are shown. As seen in the figure, the 

Fig. 2  Large ports (handling more than 2 million tonnes annually) exposed to higher than 3 m present-
day  ESL100
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majority is in ports on the North Sea, while a few appear also on the Atlantic Coast 
and the Adriatic Sea.

3.2  Extreme sea‑level increase

The impacts of sea-level rise are also assessed for the two scenarios with the help 
of the projections of increase of ESL from 2010 to 2100 for 100-year return period. 
According to RCP8.5, for most part of the coastline, there will be ESL increases 
higher than 0.5  m, while increases larger than 1  m are projected to occur in the 
North Sea, the Western part of the Baltic Sea and in parts of the British and French 
Atlantic coasts.

In Table  2, we present estimates of the additional number of ports and cargo 
(referring to annual average of gross weight of goods handled in ports during the 
period 2006-2016) in Europe, to be exposed to certain ESLs from 2010 to 2100.

According to RCP8.5, in 2100 more than 200 million additional tonnes will be 
handled annually in ports, to be affected by ESL higher than 4.5 m, compared to 
2010. Comparing the two scenarios, according to RCP8.5, additional ports, handling 
annually 44 million tonnes, will be affected by ESL higher than 4.5 ms in 2100, in 
comparison to 2010, than what is projected by RCP4.5. The additional ports pro-
jected to be exposed to ESL higher than 4.5 m in 2100 than in 2010 are located in 
Spain, UK, Ireland, Portugal and Norway. Obviously, this has to do with the thresh-
olds set, as countries such as Belgium and the Netherlands are already exposed to 
ESL higher than 4.5 m. Furthermore, from the analysis at country level, it is shown 
that in many countries there is an increase in the ports exposed to water levels higher 
than 1.5 m. For example, according to the RCP8.5 projections, in France in 2010, 
around 30% of the total cargo handled annually is handled in ports exposed to less 
than 1.5 m ESL, while in 2100 there are no ports exposed to ESL below 1.5 m and 
30% of the total cargo is handled in ports exposed to ESL between 1.5 and 4.5 m; 
the rest of the cargo is handled in ports exposed to ESL of more than 4.5 m.

3.3  Impacts on hinterland

In Fig. 3, the results regarding the impacts on hinterland are presented. The colour 
variation reflects impact variations according to the increase of ESL from 2010 to 

Table 2  Additional ports to be affected in Europe by an increase of ESL from 2010 to 2100 (100-year 
event) and gross weights of goods handled annually (referring to annual average of gross weights of 
goods handled in ports during the period 2006–2016)

ESL (m) RCP4.5 RCP8.5

Ports Tonnes (millions) Ports Tonnes 
(mil-
lions)

1.5–4.5 79 843 65 740
> 4.5 29 164 40 208
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2100. More specifically the following thresholds have been used to classify the level 
of potential impacts:

– Low ESL2100
100

− ESL2010
100

< 0.25 m.

– Low–medium 0.25 m ≤ ESL2100
100

− ESL2010
100

< 0.5 m.

– Medium–high 0.5 m ≤ ESL2100
100

− ESL2010
100

< 0.75 m.

– High ESL2100
100

− ESL2010
100

≥ 0.75 m.

The regions that appear red are those projected to be most severely affected, 
as they are predominately served by ports projected to be exposed to high ESL 
increases. The regions to be mostly affected are in Germany, the Netherlands, Bel-
gium, France, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Poland and the Baltic countries. There 
are also regions to be severely affected in the UK, Spain, Italy and Turkey.

The impacts represented here are only secondary impacts of the disruption of 
port operations. Coastal inundation and flooding can also affect the connections to 
the hinterland by interrupting the operations of road-, rail- and inland waterway net-
works. However, these effects are not considered here, and the focus remains on the 
operation of ports.

The impact measure is qualitative and is associated with the increase of ESL. The 
measure aims to indicate the risk that hinterland areas face according to the exposure 
of ports to ESL. The assumption that proximity is the main factor that determines the 
reliance of a region to a port plays clearly an important role in shaping the result.

3.4  Impacts on foreland

Finally, in Figs. 4 and 5 the impacts on ports worldwide are illustrated. These results 
have been produced with the help of data on port calls and they refer to the second-
ary effects of the disruption of European port operations as a result of the projected 

Fig. 3  Impacts of the ports affected by  ESL100 increase from 2010 to 2100 on hinterland (NUTS3 
regions) according to RCP4.5 (left) and RCP8.5 (right)
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increase of ESL until 2100. The data are used to extract information on connections 
of container ports worldwide. The size of the pies represent the total number of con-
nections or port calls and the coloured pieces of the pies represent the part of the 
total connections to ports exposed to different levels of ESL increases. The same 
ESL thresholds as in the previous section (impacts on hinterland) have been used 

Fig. 4  Worldwide links of European ports affected by ESL increase according to RCP8.5

Fig. 5  Links of European 
ports affected by ESL increase 
according to RCP8.5
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and the colour variations correspond to potential impacts according to the following 
classification:

• Transparent Low
• Yellow Low–medium
• Orange Medium–high
• Red High

The highest secondary impacts appear to occur in Europe and specifically North 
Europe which is also the area where the highest ESL increases are projected to take 
place. Most likely, this is the result of the fact that containerships call at various 
European ports when in the area. Areas out of Europe where relatively high second-
ary impacts might be expected include North Africa, America and the Middle East. 
Ports in the Far East seem to be only marginally affected. This reflects the fact that 
only a relatively low share of their traffic, which depends on connections with Euro-
pean ports, is affected by sea-level rise.

4  Conclusions

For the analysis of the impacts of climate change on seaports, European ports are 
covered focusing on those handling more than 0.5 million tonnes annually, while 
their risk level is associated to present-day ESL and the increase of ESL from the 
present to 2100. Following the evaluation of port risks according to their projected 
exposure to sea-level rise and extreme weather events, the level of impacts can be 
measured in relation to the volumes of cargo handled annually. Furthermore, the 
results are aggregated at country level, and it is possible to see which countries are 
already threatened by particularly high water levels and which countries’ exposures 
are expected to change in the future.

Our study benefits from available data sources; the ESL data offer a good oppor-
tunity for analysis at the geographical level and for the RCP scenarios they are avail-
able. At first, data on present-day ESL, in combination with information on cor-
responding frequencies, provide an indication of the projected disruptions and their 
spatial distribution. The differences between the scenarios regarding global tempera-
ture increase are assessed by comparing the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios, and they 
refer to the number of additional ports to be exposed to high ESL from 2010 to 
2100. According to the RCP8.5 scenario, it is estimated that the cargo volume to be 
handled in the additional ports, to be exposed to ESL higher than 4.5 m from 2010 
to 2100, is 25% higher, compared to the RCP4.5 scenario.

Following the identification of major ports at relatively high risk, the wider 
impacts of potential disruption of port operations are evaluated by considering the 
effects on hinterland in Europe and on foreland worldwide. Such an assessment 
is particularly challenging in view of the level of information available. From the 
analysis of the impacts on hinterland, it has been possible to assess the risk for 
European regions based on the risk level of ports in proximity. From the analysis 
of the impacts on foreland, it has been possible to identify European and overseas 
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destinations to be mostly affected, based on their connections with European ports 
at risk.

The mapping of the hinterland affected by sea-level rise suggests that a much 
wider area than the immediate zone surrounding each port should be concerned. 
Ports have a wide catchment area that covers most of central Europe. Disruptions in 
the operation of a port would directly affect road, rail and inland waterways services 
connected to it and—as a result—hinder transport and trade for the goods and the 
origins–destinations served by the port in question.

On the foreland side, the results highlight the impact of the high degree of inter-
dependence of ports on global level. A disruption in the operations of even a lim-
ited number of European ports, due to sea-level rise, can have repercussions on the 
operations of ports in different geographical areas that are part of common supply 
chains. The impact is quite pronounced within Europe, where more than 60% of port 
traffic is dependent on connections with ports having a high sea-level rise risk. It is 
worth noting that, while Mediterranean ports are not expected to suffer much from 
sea-level rise, the indirect impacts on their operations, because of possible disrup-
tions in Northern European ports, can be considerable. A similar impact -though at a 
much lower scale- can be expected for the East U.S. coast, Brazil and traffic through 
the Panama Canal.
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